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INDEPENDENT STUDY
It is imperative that your student attends school daily. Lost classroom time is difficult to replace. In certain
circumstances though, students may wish to be absent from their assigned school site, but continue to participate
in their studies. In such cases, you may request that your student be placed on “independent study,” during which
time he or she will be provided with a course of instruction to be completed away from school. To request
independent study, you must fill out and return an Independent Study Contract.
Students do not have a right to participate in independent study. Independent study is made available to
students on a case-by-case basis, considering the length of the absence, the student’s academic history, teacher
availability, and other factors. Students who are not on independent study, and are who are otherwise absent for
an unexcused reason, will not receive attendance or coursework credit. Such students may also be considered
truant.
Below are the guidelines governing independent study:
1. Parent/guardian must request independent study no less than 10 days prior to their student(s)’ absence.
2. Independent study is granted at the District’s sole discretion. Only students who have demonstrated that
they will work independently and complete their assigned coursework will be placed on independent
study. Students whose achievement is below grade level will not be considered, nor will the District accept
students who failed to timely complete an independent study contract in the past.
3. Contracts are issued for a minimum of 5 school days and a maximum of 10 days. If your student fails
to return within the timeframe listed in their contract, they may be reassigned to another school
site or classroom upon their return.
4. Contracts may not be faxed or emailed without the District’s prior, written approval.
5. A student with disabilities, as defined in Education Code section 56026, is not eligible for independent
study unless his/her individualized education program specifically provides for such participation
(Education Code, §51745).
6. Students must timely complete each requirement listed in the independent study contract. Students who
fail to do so, and are absent for an unexcused reason, will lose course credit. Students may also be
referred to a school attendance review board (SARB) for truancy proceedings.
7. Students on independent study during the last two weeks of school, and who will not return to the District
until the following year, must return their work no later than the Friday prior to the last day of school.
Independent study contracts may not continue past the last day of the school year.
Contracts must be approved by the principal or designee. Attached is the Independent Study Contract. The
Contract must be completed and returned to the school office 10 days before departure. Please do not buy plane
tickets before this approval.
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ELEMENTARY INDEPENDENT STUDY REQUEST FORM
Name of student: _____________________________ Teacher: _______________ Grade: _______
Name of Parent: ____________________________________ cell #________________________
Dates student will be gone: _________________________________________________
Date returning to school: _____________ Total # of days on Independent Study: ________
Travel destination: ______________________Reason for traveling:
______________________________________

Has your child received independent study in the past? YES/NO When? ______________________
From what school? ___________________________________ How many days? _________________
Parent Signature: _____________________________Date: ____________
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Teacher Recommendation
Teacher: ___________________________ Rm #:______ Grade: ____ Recommend___ Not Recommend____
Reason_________________________________________________________________________________________
________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office Use Only
Date Documents Given:_________
Date Documents
Received:________________
Administrator Signature:____________________________Date:____________________________________
Approved________

Denied______________

Reason__________________________________________________________________________________________
___

DUBLIN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Elementary Master Agreement for Independent Study

Name:

Student Number:

Grade:

Address:

Age:

Birthdate:

City:

Zip Code

Dublin

Duration of Agreement:
School Enrolled

______ DAYS

Dougherty Elementary

94568

Beginning Date:
Return date:

Phone: (

)

Ending Date:
Give Homework:

School Responsibilities:
*This master agreement is in effect for the
tri- semester for the ___
2018-19
_ school year.
*The major objective for the duration of this agreement is to enable the child to keep current with ______ grade studies for the period covered by
this agreement.
*This agreement is to enable the child to successfully reach the objectives and complete the assignments identified in the Student Work
Assignment form that will be part of this agreement. With the support of the parent, guardian, or caregiver, the child will submit assignments on or
before the due date specified in the Student Work Assignment form.
*According to district policy for independent study in grades K-3, no more than one week may elapse between the date an assignment is made
by the teacher and the date it is due, and in grades 4-5, no more than two weeks may elapse, unless an exception is made in accordance with
district policy.
*The Dublin Unified School District will provide the teacher services, instructional materials, an other necessary items and resources as specified
for each assignment.
*The child will complete, during the term of this agreement, the course work listed below. All course work will be consistent with the Dublin Unified
School District adopted curriculum. The Student Work Assignment form will include the course descriptions, objectives, study methods,
evaluation methods and resources scovered by this agreement.
*Independent Study is a voluntary, optional alternative in which no pupil may be required to participate; a classroom option will always be available
to the child. In the case of a pupil who is referred to assigned pursuant to Education Code 48917, an alternative classroom has been offered and
is avilable at all times at the school specified above.
*The child's work will be evaluated by the method specified in the Student Work Assignment form.
*The child agrees to meet with or report to the teacher regularly, in accordance with the frequency, date, time and location specified in the Student
Work Assignment form.
Student:
*Turn homework into the office, before going to class on the return date*
BY 8:30 am
I understand that:
*Independent Study is a form of education that I have voluntarily chosen and I will continuously have a classroom option available to me should I
choose to no longer participate in Independent Study.
*I am entitled to textbooks and supplies, supervision by a certificated teacher, and all the services and resources received by other children
enrolled in my grade.
*I must follow the discipline code and behavior guidelines of the school in accordance with district policy.
*I have the same rights as other students in my grade at my current school.
*If I do not complete three consecutive assignments; my incomplete work will result in an evaluation to determine if I should remain in independent
study or be immediately returned to a classroom at my last school of enrollment.
I agree to:
*Be supervised by and meet regularly with the assigned independent study teacher and/or approved resource personnel responsible for my
educational studies as outlined on this agreement.
*Complete my assigned work by its due date as explained by my teacher or teachers and described in my written assignments.
Parent/Guardian/Caregiver:
I understand that Independent Study is an optional educational alternative for my child that I have voluntarily selected. I agree to the conditions
listed under "Student". I also understand that:
*Learning objectives are consistent with and evaluated in the same manner that they would be if my child were enrolled in a traditional school
program at his/her current school.
*If my child has an individualized education program (IEP), the IEP must specifically provide for his or her enrollment in Independent Study.
*Unless otherwise indicated, the supervising teacher who signs this agreement will meet with my child on a regular basis as specified on this
agreement. The purpose is to direct the child's study and measure progress toward the objectives in this agreement. It is my responsibility to
promptly reschedule any appointment missed because of any emergency.
*I am responsible for supervising my child while he or she is completing the assigned work and for ensuring the submission of all completed
assignments necessary for evaluation by dates due.
*I am liable for the cost of replacement or repair for willfully damaged or lost books and other school property checked out to my child.
*It is my responsibility to provide any needed transportation for my child's scheduled meetings and any other travel covered by this agreement.
*I have the right to appeal to the school administrator any decision about my child's placement or school program in accordance with the Dublin
Unified School District's policies and procedures.

AGREEMENT: We have read this agreement, including the Student Work Assignment form and hereby agree to all the
conditions set forth within.

Student

Date

Parent/Guardian/Caregiver
Ind. Study Supervising Teacher

Date
Date

